Summer Programs
Weekly Science Program
The science program will focus on
renewable energy products: wind, solar,
and more.
Weekly Makerspace Program
Use Legos, cardboard, construction
paper, markers, crayons and other craft
supplies and your imagination to make
magnificent creations.
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A is for Agriculture
August 7—August 11 3pm-4pm
In this hands-on action packed unit,
children will engage in activities such
as butter making, apple tasting, and
even creating their own hand made
beads.
Children will be able to
connect the dots between animals and
plants and the products they help us
create.
Sponsored by

Thank you to our sponsors:
Friends of the D.R. Evarts Library
Central Hudson
Field Goods

80 Second Street
Athens, NY 12740
Phone: 518.945.1417
Fax: 518.945.1725
director@drevartslibrary.org

The mission of the D.R. Evarts
Library is to provide access to a
variety of materials which help to
meet the educational, informational
and recreational needs of members of
the community.

Phone: 518.945.1417

SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Summer Reading at
Summer Recreation
The Sound Explorer’s
Club and/or SUPER SONICS
Thursday, July 20

10am

The Sound Explorer’s Club and Super
Sonics are fun and educational events
that engage participants in a variety of
amazing auditory discoveries, each
designed to develop a rich awareness
and experience of sound and music in
our lives.
Super Sonics features
household recycling materials to make

instruments and play group music.

Sciencetellers:
Bu i l d i n g T a l l
Ships & Pirate Tales
Thursday, July 27 10am
Set sail with us on a thrilling actionpacked adventure about a crew of quirky
pirates marooned on a desert island.
With mutiny and high-tide looming, they
must rescue their salty captain and find a
way to construct a ship before all hope is
lost. Planks, sails, rigging, rails... what
else could building a pirate ship possibly
take?! Throughout the story, volunteers
from the audience will help explore the
incredible science behind clouds,
combustion, air pressure, scientific
variables and more! Do not miss this
refreshing nautical tale with a twist!
Sponsored by the Friends
of the D.R. Evarts Library

Build a Better World with Magic
Animal Embassy: Nature’s Architects

Thursday, August 10 at 10am

Thursday, August 3 11am

A special show all about Books,
Building, and the World we live in.
Meet Mr. World, a talking picture of the
Earth, Bucky the Beaver and Howdy
the Bird. See all new magic about
building and different places in the
world. This show is filled with magic,
puppets, ventriloquism, storytelling and
balloons, fun from beginning to end.

Be amazed by the talents of a diverse
group of Animal Ambassadors that build
complicated structures.
Study the
architectural feats of nest building,
burrow making and web spinning as well
as how structures created by some
animals help others to survive. Explore
how we too can help our wild neighbors
by building bird boxes and frog ponds.
Meet live Animal Ambassadors such as a
Red- Foot Tortoise, a Monk Parakeet, a
Mandarin Duck, a Chilean Rose-Haired
Tarantula, and more. See artifacts &
photographs representing one of nature’s
most prolific builders, the Beaver, along
with Bird & Paper Wasp nests.
Sponsored by:

SUMMER READING CHALLENGES
“BOOKOPOLY”
Come to the library and pick up a game
board, die and token. Play the game by
reading a variety of books all summer
long. Earn raffle entry tickets for great
prizes.

READING BINGO FOR ADULTS
Parents, don’t let the kids have all the
fun this summer! Come to the library
and pick up a bingo card and read
books for your chance to win prizes.

